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very few close-ups of designs the reason behind only 3 stars? in almost all of the photos?
ideal for a 10 12 months old but not an Juvenile nail art, ideal for a 10 12 months old but not an
adult Four Stars Lots a fun ideas to try Five Stars Niece loved it. Got this simply because a
Christmas gift for my younger cousin (she's around 15), along with a nail art package. It also
displays you how to make the designs. So, even though there are several, what sounds like
fun ideas? without really having the ability to view carefully? pffffttttttt the book could be a lot
better. Nail art Very fast shipping, easy to use and follow. In some cases? The book is fantastic
quality, and the designs are easy to accomplish even for a newbie, and very cute! It offers
tutorials on all the cute designs that are popular today. You'd hardly ever know they were
really this easy to do! I definitely recommend. Tried some of the patterns and loved them. You
will find loads of fun styles in the book with step-by-step directions.My granddaughters have
gotten a kick away of this book. Tried some of the patterns and enjoyed them. Nail Art
Publication- In English This book is fantastic it has a large amount of ideas in it. its extremely
difficult to see, hands are down, at angles which have you tilting the reserve, and looking for a
way to actually see the nail styles. You do have to buy the equipment to do them. Like, nail
brushes, nail striping tape, dotting tools, nail foil, nail polish, fimo art, glitter, paint and stickers. I
really like it. It can be a whole lot cheaper. You perform have to wait a little while for your stuff,
nonetheless it is worth it. Plenty of great nail artwork ideas! You do need to practice some of
the styles to get them right. It is usually best to acquire on paper first. Then paint in writing.
Then on nail tip. It is also easier to color a couple of nail suggestions before gluing them on. If
you are looking for an excellent nail art publication in English this is actually the best one. If
you are seeking to learn how to do nails this book does not show you how to do that. It is just
nail artwork. I like this book. My husband bought me this book as a gift. Very helpful-- This is a
very a helpful book. I bought it as something special and it was left out in error, therefore i
utilize it weekly. It found its way to a timely way and was packed perfectly. It really makes a
nice gift for anybody into nail art. Although some look a little complex the actions look easy
enough on her behalf to check out and I'm sure they will consider some practice.. Cute
designs I got this or my 13 year old niece for Xmas this season 2013 and I just flipped through
and need to get one of these few designs as well. Yes, you can go surfing and appearance at
all the nail art pictures, or watch youtube movies, but I love cuddling up on the couch and
flipping through the publication to pick my next nail style. Made a fantastic christmas gift for
my teenage cousin!. You may also buy 500 nail tips for 4 dollars to accomplish the art. I give
this book a 5 star ranking. You can buy all of this stuff on ebay. but that is the fun part :) If I
were a woman I'd have the natural leather nails lol Another Christmas gift but I looked through
it before getting it and thought it looked neat and several people since my friend got this gift
have got either added it with their want list or got it. Nail Candy: 50+ Tips for Totally Cool
Fingernails  I recommend this seller and the product 100% Love this book I got this for my girl
(10) to learn how exactly to do some designs on her nails. you can barely see the nail fine
detail, there have become few up close shots. Great choice for middle school age My grand
daughter adored it
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